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The mortuary seemed to keep the town alive. Always stately and
freshly painted. It looked like one of those plantation houses from Gone
with the Wind. Like a place where lots of well-off men come on a Saturday afternoon to hold tall, cold glasses and toast tall, cold women in
white. It even had a gazebo-type thing out in the middle of a lot of grass
where a band ought to play something lively. Of course it wasn't that
kind of place. The mortuary was a kind of mirage that way. But then, I
didn't know anyone who would have looked quite right sitting in one of
the high-backed wicker chairs on the porch, because the rest of the town
was old and declining. When the chalk factory shut down, so did
everything else. Far West Office Tower downtown had stoppped three
stories short of a tower and stood there squatly while the steel girders
rusted out. But the mortuary business hadn ' t slacked . People still liked
to die right.
You could only see through the mortuary's dark, mirrored windows
from the inside. They were tinted so the long lawns in front looked cool
and inviting. I had worked at Maxwell's Mortuary for two years-ever
since I got out of high school-and even on the hottest afternoons I
imagined I could run out and roll on all that grass, pick one blade down
to the white roots, then chew it and spit it down the breeze .
People came there all the time whether they knew anyone who had
died or not . Mather Wilson was an old fuzzy-headed guy who came
down about every week like he was checking out the place where he was
going to die pretty soon. Two things he always asked me. "Chucky , you
say it," he'd always say, " them oak ones really better like I tell you , or
that fiberglass over there?'' Then I'd take him around the showing room
where the coffins had their lids popped open and the price tags propped
up on pillows . He'd knock on the fiberglass ones and shake all over like
his bones were having a reaction , then smooth his hand along the dark
sides of the oak ones till I knew some day he was going to die right there
just so he wouldn't have to leave. That usually contented him except to
ask me if I was still working the graveyard shift . Then he'd poke me
hard in the ribs and laugh his fuzzy head off all the way down the long
walk out to the street.
I worked really whenever Mr. Maxwell said, "Chuck, why don't you
come on over; there's two today and another one set for tomorrow.''
Sometimes we'd go a week with no bodies, so no funerals, and then
we'd hit a busy stretch where there must have been something in the air
to cause everyone to die at once. So while Mr. Maxwell and his two sons
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drove hearses and directed various solemn ''and yet, somehow joyous
occasions,'' I hung No-Pest strips in the bathrooms and made sure the
bodies set to go in for viewings kept their mouths closed .
Sometimes the family wouldn't have enough pallbearers, so I'd dress
up in one of the Maxwell son 's old suits and sit through the funerals until it was time to carry the casket out . The funerals were all pretty much
the same . Mostly there were two kinds . You could tell it was going to be
one of the grievous type if the old maid second-cousin started into
hysterics at the family viewing. Then you could count on sad songs and
dry sobs, lots of flowers and quiet speeches. On the other hand, there
was a "Well , I'm sure old Pete wouldn't want us crying over him-he'd
have a beer in his hand and tell a few jokes'' jolly type, while the widow
sat there with empty eyes and things moved quickly to the after-funeral
dinner . When it was time to carry the casket out to the grave site, I did
my best to copy Mr. Maxwell's graveside manner and wondered all the
while if the rugged-looking brother of the deceased knew that the
old maid second-cousin was making eyes at him over the top of her
handkerchief.
The first couple of months I wasn't so callous about all of the dying. I
remember sitting on the matted grass of the new grave site long after all
the people and cars had gone , and I'd finished the clean-up details
around the grave . It's hard to say what it's like out there, the only living
body in a park full of monuments marking dead ones . Bodies that
meant something once. Bodies that never meant a damn thing to me.
The feeling is not like Memorial Day when the place is alive with plastic
flowers and people, grandpas trimming around grandmas' graves, and
little dogs urinating down the sides of marble crosses. Things are not
really dead then . But when it's just me and a little wind that rubs past
the granite, and the pink plastic poppies turned white in the sun, and
dried rose petals rattling around in the vases , then they all are dead and
I don't know enough to bring them back to life . They could lie there for
centuries and I could never summon up even one summer vacation
when maybe Grandma got sick at Disneyland and threw up all over the
little boy with Mickey Mouse ears, or maybe one summer evening counting crickets . They lay there needing something, and I could only feel
God turning to dirt in hard clods and the grass growing over .
Once I knew God was buried there too , I stopped waiting around
after and just tramped down the sod and left .
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I used to stay around the mortuary nights sometimes though , when
Spiro the janitor cleaned up and closed things down. Spiro was a
shapeless black man with buckteeth so widely spaced his talk was more
of a whistle. And he talked all the time. I think he talked even when I
wasn't there, to keep back the ghosts and make himself feel alive. I
always heard his whistle first when he came around the corner , like a little black teakettle, shaking and whistling. When we'd polished all the
benches in the chapel and mopped the long hallways, Spiro always took
me to the back room where the bodies were and told jokes to start things
off. "Oh Mary," he'd say, with his hands on his hips, "he looks so
goood! They've done really wonderful things with him . . . considering. " And he really was good, so we laughed at that for a while.
But then he'd get serious and say, "You want to know about this one
here?" I always nodded. "This one here " -and he ' d thump it right in
the chest- "was a philosopher-type. He liked to think a lot about every
sort of thing . Nukular war, for instance . He used to say, 'Folks , nukular
war will re-duce this planet to an ash heap. And the ashes will swirl'
(here his hands got dramatic) 'and twist around the earth, and they will
be my ashes and your ashes trying like anything to jigsaw themselves
back together for a resurrection ; and just when you think you 've got
your ankle bone connected to your foot bone, the devil will sit back and
blow your thoughts away to the four corners.' And then all the grandchildren would stare and the great-grandchildren would chase the cat
around the couch and and he 'd call for his pipe and start to think some
more .
Then it was as if the body would settle back and die again , and Spiro
would turn to someone else: a tomato jelly blue-ribbon winner in a state
fair or an animal hater who sets cats on fire.
It was after college some years later and I was eating breakfast in a
Chinese-American cafe in San Francisco. Sometime before then I started
to go schizophrenic. It starts like a buzz behind your right ear , and the
buzz opens up your skull for a time and leaves you with a little burr
hole , and the buzz goes on knocking the footing out from under the
partitions in the brain and eats away at categories until you see
everything in fragments-not connected to you or to each other by a
single, blessed thing . And everything is slowed down or hurried up so
that the process of entropy , which is always really there but not so
important, becomes the only thing .
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And I concentrated on fragments-any fragment-to try and hold my
mind together . Like the hair on the lip of that lady in the next booth:
black and limp, glistening and wet . Get it out of your mouth, stupid,
get out . And then it was O .K . I was out , following the strand of
sidewalk back to where maybe I could find some safe things like old
books and toilet paper .
They tried some therapy to make me sure it wasn't better to be
schizophrenic. Yes , they said , every schizophrenic thinks his perversion
is reality and everyone else is crazy . To make me sure they showed me
family albums. People I was connected to . My great-aunt's teeth going
black. A wrinkle in the photo up through Grandpa Barlett's crotch .
And that Cheshire boy there , hanging from the barn-he looks just like
you! They were all yellow and brown except for their wide , white eyes
staring brightly through the years . And that damn black and white dog ,
looking for all the world like any dog today . Those kinds of connections
I didn't need . I could feel myself turning yellow , too . The pictures were
never finished . They were waiting for me to pose .
It was further therapy to go back to the old hometown for a while.
Even to the same house where I grew up and where Mom still lived and
was almost too senile to recognize me but let me sleep in my old room
for a few days. I lay one night on the top bunk where I used to watch the
distant freeway and let the streaking cars speed me to sleep . This time I
stared at the choo-choo trains on the ceiling , fading and showing pink
lilacs underneath . And just outside my door Mother watched television ,
yelling for Kojak to kill the dirty swine .
When the moonlight came through my window I could see down the
street and over the tops of trees to where the light glinted whitely on the
pillars of the mortuary . The mortuary where I' cl left God those years
ago. For lack of whom, they said, I had opted to lose my mind. I got out
of bed and into clothes and a sweater . Mom was busy eating Twinkies so
I yelled something to her and let the screen door swing shut as I ran out.
I was out for a walk. A walk with the wind in the trees and bright stars
over the mortuary . But I knew the way without them . Knew the way by
heart. And when I jumped the iron fence I waltzed once through the
gazebo and then watched myself in the window, sitting idly in the chair .
And I was just right for it.
I knew the back way in the building for those times without a key,
and didn't need Spiro's whistling to lead me back to where the bodies
lay dressed and waiting for the day. The Maxwell sons came running
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from their houses when they saw the mortuary lights come on. Found
me holding an old man's dead hand, with tears dripping off my chin,
and often told later how I'd said right out, "You want to know about
this one here? " and thumped it right in the chest.
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Something of St. George was definitely rotting. Well, the whole afternoon
had left me in a foul mood. The fat , German lady had ended her followthrough in the net and sat there with her wide, white bloomers glaring
in the sun and then blubbered for help in extricating herself. Her husband,
who was all moustache, stood back of his serving line, alternately tossing
up the ball and pacing the baseline muttering ''Ach. Ach. '' Then, evidently,
becoming aware that his wife was making no effort to continue the match,
he began yelling, "Zumvun! Zumvun! Zumvun!" until I realized I was
the only "Zumvun" around who could help, and dropped my broom .
The net was ruined, of course. The fat lady finally came free and limped
to the locker room rubbing the creases in her wrists left by the nylon net.
So all of the appointments for that court had to be rescheduled and shifted
to other courts, which is what I had to tell all of the huge, tanned boyfriends
who came to curse because their net was sagging nearly to the ground .
And I was left to sweep up after them . The locker rooms were empty
in the dinnertime lull before the lights were turned on and the night crowds
came . I pushed before me their discarded white socks, their Hershey wrappers
and paraphernalia. The air was humid still. One of the showers had been
left on ; steam filled the room and beaded on my face . Or dropped from
ceiling and spit thickly on the cement floor . And it made me feel rotten
when it seeped down my back, so where it itched I scratched until it itched
everywhere.
I rode my bike on the long, level stretch from the country club back into
town. The red and white of the condominiums shimmered in the evening
sun, then wavered behind me until the desert snuffed them up like so
much mirage.
I began to feel better coasting onto Main Street, with the breeze
coming coolly from the purple cliffs and drying the sweat through my
shirt.
I was one that could sweat. And did sweat, often and abundantly . By
the end of the day, I could tell I was alive or had recently been alive, if in
no other way, by the smell of my own body. In the morning I would shower
myself acceptably clean, but for the cool night between the sheets, I generally
slept well, to windward of myself.
The condo people didn't know how to sweat though. For them, sweating
was a tourist sport-something to be quickly worked up in a steam room
and then doused in the pool. It wasn't that they were tourists. Anyone
knows that without tourists St . George wouldn't amount to much. St.
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George had been a watering hole for years-a place to go to the bathroom
on the way to Vegas . And the kids in the cars said, "Mama, what's that?"
as they squinted from the window in the freeway wind . And Mama, but
usually Daddy, who liked knowing about maps and landmarks and things,
would say, "The temple, dear. The Mormon temple. It's where Mormons
go. Pretty, isn ' t it." And that would be all, as they climbed the freeway
back into the desert and slept while they waited for Vegas at night.
But some of us were born here . Atomic fallout ran in my blood and
somewhere on my mother's side were pioneers or polygamists or other historical dead people who hadn't been on their way anywhere when they
stopped here.
Somehow this street, Main Street, belonged here . This gaudy string
of motels, gas stations and fast-food stops was real, almost native , St. George.
It was like a makeshift town thrown up to house and humor miners when
a new lode opened up. You can see the desert through it . And you know
that someday it will make a great ghost town, with tumbleweeds and everything. Already there is red sand in everything. The motel beds have red
sand in the sheets, the water tastes earthy, and in the 100 percent pure beef
hamburgers at McDonald's are tiny flecks of red sand . The sand is filtering
through, eroding . And when it's done it will be just the natives again,
huddled between the temple and the tabernacle .
Except for the condos. There's something malignant about that growth
on the outskirts of town. Something warped, doing something to the desert.
Embarrassing it. All the swimming pools, whirlpools and hot tubs are a
slap in the face of aridity. But the people are clean and lush.
I remembered then, that it was Grandma's birthday and I was to go
straight to her house for the party. Grandma was 87 and not sharp at all.
In fact, she really didn ' t know a whole lot about what was going on . Mom
always said how wonderful it was that Grandma just seemed to keep going .
But she wasn't really going anywhere and it was more than a little unnerving
to watch her sit in her chair and blink at you through her glasses. And
when she smiled her dentured smile there was nothing wonderful left. It
was like she was already empty on the inside and was simply waiting for
her flesh to drop away so we could see she was dead. Mom and Dad
wouldn't hear of a nursing home after all the talks in church about that.
Dad said she had a right to their care as long as God saw fit to keep her
there. God must have a use for afghans, then . Her house was covered,
carpeted and papered in afghans of amazing colors. It was hard to tell if
there was anything underneath it all.
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When I got there and stood my bike in the tall grass by the porch, the
party had already started . The Bishop was there and Myrna Lord, the Relief
Society President . And , except for the children and grandchildren , there
were the old people from the ward and the Golden Center. The Smiths
and the Richards and all the half-brothers and second cousins .
"Steven, come here . Come over here. Your grandma's blowing out
the candles . You might have to help ." Yes, somebody would certainly
need to help her. The yellow frosted cake was on her lap, a blaze of candles,
the wax melting and shining then drying hard and white in little callouses
down the three layers .
Grandma didn't notice. She 'd forgotten what it meant to blow out
candles . She trailed her finger around the base of the cake , scooping up
frosting and rolling it around in her mouth . That's when she'd smile a
broad, empty son ofleer and blink up at us and say, "Chocolate. It's chocolate
isn 't it? Chocolate was always my favorite and now it's my binhday, chocolate cake. '' Then she'd laugh .
The Bishop could be counted on for a good belly laugh in these situations. And he didn't let us down, though his heart cenainly couldn 't have
been in it , since he was watching the cake deteriorate into something fit
to be placed on the nightstand in the guest room.
And Mom just said, "Well ... " Much as she did when one-year-old
Timothy ground his birthday cake into the deep-pile carpeting. Because
Mom was very charitable. She'd taken to this lady, old now and senile,
like she was her own mother and had even called her Mother for thirty
years now . And now that Grandma was old , Mom had taken her under
her wing where she was to live out the remainder of days. She was good
and we all knew it .
Because just then she said, " We've got games . Let's start the games
now . Refill your punch glasses and then choose a partner. '' Then she
patted Grandma and took the ruined cake out to the kitchen without a
word.
Dad , on the other hand , was showing Myrna, the Relief Society President, his stuffed fish over the fireplace . And of course Myrna didn't stop
him.
"Steven, get some punch anyway and say hello to your grandmother
for goodness ' sake ,' ' said Mom , who had seen Dad and was irritated.
"Stuart, old boy!" said the Bishop, who had been slapping me on
the back and calling me by my older brother's name for as long as I could
remember .
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"Steve."
"So when do you go on that mission, Stuart? Wait. Steven, isn't it?
Sorry.''
"Anytime now, Bishop . Anytime. "
"It's down to South America they're sending them," he said .
"They're coming in like flies. I guess it's Lamanites blossoming, eh?
But that's where you'll go."
He laughed and allowed me to walk away smiling. It hasn ' t hit me this
hard since the ninth grade. Something in the world is rotten . The games
were starting up. It was Dad and Myrna against Mom and the Bishop in
licorice eating while the grandkids pulled the porcelain dogs off the stereo .
The old folks sat around on the afghans and sucked on an end of licorice
except for Grandma who sat rocking to the party music and looked for
all the world like she was a wind-up toy and winding down . She was alone
and moving her mouth .
Then the home teachers came, not because it was Grandma's birthday
but because yesterday was the last day of the month. Mom called them
in and turned down the music and was sitting everyone down to " listen
to the message these priesthood men have brought.'' I asked Dad if I could
take the Honda .
"I'll be back tomorrow sometime, Dad. I think I'll just run around
Snow Canyon. Stay overnight." Snow Canyon was the camp-out spot.
There were summers when we almost lived there .
Dad was good about these things. About letting teenagers find themselves.
He always became solemn and put his arm around me and said, "Fine,
son. Get some thinking done . I used to need the same thing sometimes.
But take plenty of gear and keep warm . And take your brother. He could
use it too."
It was just a little Honda that Dad used to ride to work. James , who
was twelve, was riding it around the yard and spinning the tires in the
garden . I yelled at him and he did one more turn around the yard and
skidded to a stop in front of me .
"Where are you going? " he said .
' ' Snow Canyon .''
''Overnight?''
"Probably," I said.
"Can I come?"
"I don't care ." I did, but he was almost a teenager too and certainly
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hadn't found himself. Besides, I didn't feel like the hassle I knew I'd get
if I said no. He could use something.
We'd reached top speed of thirty-five and were halfway to the dunes
before James tapped me on the shoulder.
" What about sleeping bags? And food. We can't stay over like this ."
''We'll be O.K.,'' I yelled over my shoulder and didn't hear what he
said back .
The sands were bloody in the evening light, laying open the sagebrush
in a rippling gash. And it was cooling . The motorcycle was laboring less
now and the wind blew through my shirt, cooling the sweat . We passed
probably the last R.V. heading out, turned off the road and into the sands.
The Honda choked to a stop . "Brilliant, " said James. "Start it and
get us out of here."
It didn ' t start and didn't sound well at all. "I guess we 'll walk," I said
and started to walk and didn't hear what Jimmy said back.
I took off my shoes and let the sand push through my toes. James walked
behind me some , his head down , breathing heavily . I probably shouldn't
have brought him .
"Steve! Where are we going?" He'd already lost his arrogance, his confidence , and was even starting to be afraid, though he wouldn't have said
so for the world.
"Just to the cliffs up ahead there ,Jimmy. I want to be up there tonight."
Then he didn't talk any more. He stayed a little closer to me. The shadows
from the cliff stretched from evening to night and then it was deep into
a moonless night before we reached the walls and the end of the sand .
' ' Are snakes sunning in the day and sleeping in holes at night or sleeping
during the day and hunting at night?" asked James .
"Yes." I started up a narrow rock canyon, the smooth canyon walls
edged in silver and lighting a narrow path between huge sandstone boulders.
The path became steeper and indistinct. Jimmy and I stopped often to rest,
turned to look back the dark way we had come, and then started off again
without a word, working a sweat back up.
We sweated until a sandstone foothold would give way, and then, feeling
the sweat dry all at once and resting until our joints felt solid again, we
could climb some more. And then there were stars in front of us as the
cliff wall ended and we walked out on top of the ridge .
We walked along the white spine of the narrow ridge to its highest point
and Jimmy dropped to the ground . The ridge was perhaps twenty-five yards
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wide, dropping sharply on both sides and falling in darkness to the desert
floor somewhere below. I felt held up to the stars for inspection, pinned
through the thorax like a moth-still pretty to look at but fairly useless .
Jimmy had rolled up his jacket for a pillow and lay curled tightly, sleeping
like a baby.
I felt like a stranger here, sitting uneasily on the solid rock like oil on
water, watching the nothing of the desert below. All of that night I sat
awake, gripping the long upthrust arm of rock, and found nothing of myself.
Nothing in myself that could not be pounded by the rock into a drop of
moisture and evaporated quickly in the next day's sun.
So when the desen began to gray with the threat of morning, I lay spreadeagled on the rock and searched for something to tell me I was alive and
that my ability to think rationally placed me above all this . But when the
sun came to pink the world I lay joined at the hips to the earth, my bones
reaching like roots to her very center.
It was Jimmy who saved me from turning to stone .
''I'm hungry. We need to go home."
I was tired now. Exhausted . The sun was up and would soon be hot
enough to snuff me up in a hiss .
' 'Yeah . Let's go home ." I walked the sands lightly now. Sure enough ,
the sun had come from the east and the feet of the cliffs were the first to
see it, and then the entire wall of rock behind us was transfigured and rose
to meet the sun.
I wanted water like I never had.
We reached the Honda by mid-morning. From a distance it looked like
a scrap of pottery unearthed by the shifting sands. Jimmy walked it to the
road and cleaned it enough to get it started.
"Hey, Steve! Hop on and I'll show you how to drive this thing." Apparently James had found himself again .
We rounded the long turn above town . The red desert rock stretched
into a shimmering distance before and beyond and through the heart of
St . George . About all we could make out at first was the temple , jutting
up like a ragged bone, bleached in the sun.
"It's the temple.Jimmy . The Mormon temple . It's where Mormons
go. Pretty isn't it?"
If he answered I couldn't hear him and just hung on for the ride .

